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lamp, then another whinny from Dim
ple that brought out of the darkness 
an answering, heavy neigh. And then, 
oh, weltomo sight, came a mounted 
policeman, whose surprise was great 
at finding a woman driving alone on 
that dark, tramp-infested road.

Mrs. Harold begged him to light her 
candle lamps, which he did, ai ter a 
good deal of difficulty, and a little 
low-spoken, but heart-felt profanity 
while Dimple coquetted with the big 
bay, one moment making a fierce af
fectation of biting at him, the next 
rubbing noses in a perfectly correct 
and conventional manner such as her 

mother might have approved of.
Then away they started again, quite 

gayly, on the right road, when at 
last down came the threatening rain.

“Poor Dimple/' exclaimed Mrs. Har
old aloud, for be it known there is 
just one thing in the world that has 
power to lower the haughty crest and 
that was rain. Though she did not 
try, as many horses do. to sulkily 
shirk work, though she kept up well 
in her collar with steady, unbroken 
gait, it was all done with a lowered 
head and an air of dogged determina
tion. And looking at the weary little 
creature trotting with the precision 
of a machine, she said: “Bother the 
wedding veil! I’d like to pitch it out 
on the road!” Then suddenly sho 
thought of its protection, and pulling 
off the dust cloth, folded it many 
times, and put it over the already 
well-dampened box. Half asleep, she 
was picking at her clinging soaked 
sleeves and muttering: “Sticketh— 
sticketh like a brother; no sticketh 
closer than a brother,’, when a joy
ous whinnv aroused her just in time 
to guide the pony safely through the 
uig. home gate, under the trees over- 

. hanging the drivewav. across broad 
beams of light falling from open win
dows, to pull up at last under the 
porte-cochere before the hastily open
ed door and brilliantly lighted hall. 
And as Mrs. Harold's dripping figure 
stepped from the phaeton, a high thin 
voice cried: “Did you get it?" “Huh- 
huh-huh” said Dimple and with an 
hysterical laugh her mistress answer
ed: “Yes, I got it, but if you are a 
married woman tomorrow, you’ll have 
this pony to thank! So just bring 
out the sugar bowl, now, please!“

A ad with the silver bowl between 
them, the wet woman and the steal
ing pony held sweet converse. Then, 
as the impatient groom grasped tho 
bridle, Mrs. Harold took the Domin
ant Dimple’s face between her hands 
and kissed her on the forehead.

Tho next day was fresh, cool, clear, 
beautiful, like a new heaven and » 

earth, and the bride looked so 
well beneath tho illusive veil that the 
sandy man ceased to waver, and faced 
his fate with actual satisfaction. Aft
er tho breakfast, where every one ex
cept tho bride and groom got some
thing to eat. the new Mrs. Meeker, in 
going away gown and hat secretly 
ran out of the side door and down to 
the box stall where Dimple, hearing a 
woman’s step, immediately sent forth 
a pleading, ever-hungry 'huh-heh-huh' 
And tho bride held out four bits of 
sugar in one hand while wit» the 
other she held something behind her 

bit of tissue 
about her cau-

a veil. Besides, peoplo would think 
that sho acknowledged that sho was 
too old to wear one! And Mrs. Har- 

No, it was not a permanent dimple I okl said, "Don’t cry! I’ll take the 
in a round, white chin; neither was it pony-she s the quickest Hing m. the 
coming and going on a pink cheek, it stablc-and^o down to the city my- 

dimple incarnate, standing on self, and got tho forgotten wioatb of 
four legs—in fact, a pony, on whose lace, ft would be useless to send a 
shapely! satiny quarter, one dimple, servant, who would be sure to bluu-

sobbed the. brid. ’’you’d 
idity, was so unusaal and so amusing- have to drive homo in the daik, if 
ly pretty as to give name to its own- yon are to get it hero in time for me 
er. She thus became "Dimplo ” and to wear it tomorrow morning, 
later on tho "Dominant Dimple" of a ‘Oh replied the dauntless Mrs 
family, honest and law abiding, but Harold Who had dccukd to go a one 
never famous for meekness of spirit, that the journey might be made as 
nor humbleness of mein, yet who per- easy as possible for Dimple, I II be 
nutted themselves to be alternately all right. My husband is away and 
shamelessly bullied or devoutedly ser- wo need not tell him of tonight ride 
ved by the small animal. when ho comes back. ,

Nature had given of her best to Dim Andin a few mmutes Dimple frisked 
pie called a pony from her height of gaily forth-frisked until sho realized 
U hands, nevertheless, there was no- that she was out for a long distance 

U U I Un,- I (intend she trip, thon she settled down into thatwa7a'v«r^tLr^mmmmtut ste'ady unbreaking trot that ate up 
was a > * , * h i iooti wuti I the miles in an astonishing manner.
StraTTiw »h« a. .1.-1; m.h .....II.;

of her head, just « > “ “f char her duca o( sugar, Mrs. Harold
actor it showed in extreme pride, urn ,eaTi heI to rest, hurried to the
ted to perfect ° got- dressmaker’s. There she found utter
about her was a bit unusual Her co waiU confusio„. Water had been 
or, when Clipped, was that of » ■ spilled upon the tulle veil. A girl was
gray suede giove. Her natural coat ^ a|i(^y |)Uyillg aWther length, 
SStnst ancTsorrei! with^a'throeshade I -d from the time she was taking 

darker, heavier dapple over sides and 
hind quarters; another Arabian trait, 
by tho way. Most horses are im
proved in appearance by fine harness.
Not so Dimple; stylishly handsome in 
her collar, picturesque under a saddle 
it was when stripped and bare that 
she shone forth an unblemished beau-

The Dominant Dimple.a man an* a gentleman, though of 
ye habe yer shortcomings ns 

tho best of us have, an’ were a' ex
tremely sorry ye're goin’ to leave the 
job. We have no suspicion of why ye 
are goin' but if there is any lettle 
thing wo con do to. make ye change 
yer mind—an we know very weel tho 
variety of .our capabilities we 11 do it 
an’ welcome. If ye’re set on goin’ weel 

only say guid luck on’ succees 
in a’ yer undertakings, an' may 
git ’nother 'sistant super like ye. Am 
Ah right?” He turned fiercely on the 
men and hurled tho last sentence at 
them. A mighty answering roar could 
leave no doubt in tho young man's 
mind of the unanimity of tho senti
ment. Stewart shook his head empha- 
sizingly and them hemmed and hawed 
and squirmed while trying to 
bor tho balance of his ruhoarsod talk. 
Finally he said abruptly “Wi’ these 
few remarks, Ah'll close.”

Imrio. completely taken aback, stood 
ir.anelv holding the paper in his hand 
with a pardonable feeling of elation 
filling him while Barbara looked on in 
wonder. Ho took a stop forward and 
said: “Men, this is very pleasant and 
gratifying, the more so

unexpectedly. I'm glad I have 
merited this good opinion of those 
who have worked with me and thank 

Vyou sincerely for this,” He hold op 
tho paj)er.

“Three cheers for John L.” shouted 
some one immediately.

A bellow from fifty healthy throats 
thrice repeated, smote tho air. Imrio 
grinned, and the girl, who was still 
unconsciously holding his hand, part
ed her lips in a smile otf pride for tho 
regard in which in some way sho felt 
she came in for a share.

“Three cheers for tho ’sistant sapor’s 
girl. 'Ip. ‘ip!”

Her hands tore away fry 
though they touched hot troi

Again tho answering rotra&f 
superintendent resignedly let it take 
its course. Ho charitable refrained 
from looking at tho blushing face of 
Barbara.

They moved off slowly and Imrio 
watched them until 
swallowed them. “There’ll l>o a lot of 
unsteady hands on the job tomor
row.” ho meditated aloud.

At his side stood Barbara El well, 
filled with conflicting feelings of vex
ation* at being so completely taken in 
by Cusack and of pride at tho, un
doubted popularity of Imrio. Her byes 

unconsciously upon his face but 
when ho turned she quickly dropped 
them and said shamefacedly, “I was 
mistaken, wasn’t I?”

“Indeed you were.” returned Imrio; 
“mistaken twice in fact. Once you 
said you did not love me, but you 
do.”

“I don’t.” The way of woman is 
inscrutable. She brought the negative 
out Very emphatically, though her 
heart was beating hard with tho hap
piness his words brought into being 
and she knew his assertion was be
yond truthful denial. She quickly 
moved her hands away from his out
stretched to take them and hid them 
behind her.

'Ah, but you do Bob,” ho persisted 
“Say honestly that you do.” His 

stole about her with tho bold 
assurance born of confidence in tho re
turn of his love. She drew hack to 
the limit of tho imprisoning circle in 
stubborn rebellion. “Say you do/ h» 
whispered pleadingly. “Don’t, please 
don’t hurt me again os you did once 
It fore.”

“Oh, I do, I do,” she burst forth 
passionately and hiding her face on 
his shoulder. “I love yon! John, 
John, forgive mo. forgive me!” she 
continued murmuring until ho prompt- 

hcr with a kiss.
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H*ad of Queen St., Bridgetown something must have gone wrong*. 
Something had, for store after store 

offered single width tulle, “when they 
knew well enough” tho girl declared, 
“that double-width was the only tulle 

could be decently married
Money to Loan on First-Olaes 

Real Estate. | a woman 
I in.”

And Mrs. Harold dragged the dress- I maker from her desk and sheet upon 
ty- ... , . sheet of excuse and explanation, and

Sho was sold just twice In hcr 1 t, I scnt ber instead for some wax orange 
and so was spared that continuous bjOHgotlia# to have on hand in case of 
knocking about from this owner to | accjdent to tbo real ones. And so at 
that, with their Varying tempers and ]ast> whito box in hand, and a head
ways, that always prove such an in- l acb(J just above the eyes, sho boarded 
jurions experience for a horse, t ruin th(j car tbat carried her to the stable 
tho Englishmen who reared her she whuro ftn jmpatient# low, “huh-huh- 
was purchased by an American for tho jiuh • tojj her sho was lato, As Dim- 

of her invalid son, but ere she ha pj0 stOWed away a double handful of
time to be naturalized the little chaps I ackyr9 Mrs Harol(j ]ÜOked at tho
failing strength had placed her in t ie I cjocb aufj saw that it was more than 
ranks of needless luxuries, and for tho an hour laUr than 8ho intended to 
second and last time she vvas sold start She knew, too, that this wret- 
and passed into the hands of her, who | chr;<j kind of a headache with her al
as girl and womaq, lo\^d tho lit e I wayQ prcce(jed a storm and there’s no 
creature to tho point of idolatry. I US(j denying it her courage almost fail-

When she went to make 4>a>men I cd tu-ticularly when the stableman 
and take possession of her purchase. Cf.ad||ff ;n to tuck tho dust cloth in, 
sho saw a pair of black velvet arms \ aafj hun(j tho rein3 to Mrs. Harold 
straining tight about that chestnut I ga;(j.
nock, anil understood that tho liltlo ,.ghc don-t neod no touchin’ up- 
mas 1er was binding farewell U> his ()|Jt ,>d keop tbat whiji out, it Iwas
"Vixen as he called her. 1 resen } I you ma'am. You can strike with it
tho child, cairn out to her. and taking R1 fur jfa goin- to bo a black, bad 
off his velvet caj). asked pitcouslx. I drive, and—well, I wouldn’t pay no 

“If you please, are y<fu the young I aitontion if any one spoke to me, no 
lady that’s-that s buyed my > ix? Uh n.attor îor what ”
and he raised his wet eyes pleadinglx. I-Vr one moment Mrs. Harold forgot 
“I hof)C you w'ill be be he faltered I importance of the white boV, so-
then encouraged by what he saw in I (.„rcly fastened to tho seat beside her
the kind eyes looking down at him. I an(j rcsolved to remain in town over 
he changed his sjwech into; Oh, you I Then tho “Dominant Dimple ’
are going to 1)0 good to her real jol- | turned her lovely head and 1o >ked 
ly good—ain’t vou now?”

And she held out her hand to him. 
like the good fellow sho was. and 
promised on Lor honor to bo jolly 
good” to “Vixen” whereupon the lit
tle lad took her aside and warned her

There s a fellow in there that 11 i Then waiting no one’s word of com- 
tell you she s ngl> - , on mand, Dimple started, dashing thro’
believe it—please dont! She s not bac th(j door ftnd 6léwing tho lightly 
she s always been good o me, a t I phaeton around with a vengeance as 
you sec and he held ou is wa I sharplv timed to the left, and as 
6*C^. _Jook!nIe. , “PT, . 8fln v, her mistress hastily drew tho rein*
am He tickled ixen s > j . taut over the smooth shining back 
made her lash out—I saw him do iL thcrQ came a ]ong low rumble of thun
And then he told the men s e was der M though tho approaching storm
stall kicker and she was afraid of her WftR growling at thCm. The quick lit- 
\ou won t believe him, wil you. I t|e fcct wcnt tip-tap rat-tat and soon 
’Cause she likes so much to )C^ pc_e 1 th0 car tracks were left behind, the 
in her stall, she does, inc cod. o I houses drew back a little farther fr 
young lady promised that -oo, anc the streets that began to have an em- 
told him he could copie .^ana see o ptv souncj while the gas lamps stood 
pony and ride her if he wished. I far apart and gave but a grudging

One of Dimples best traits was I and miscr]v light. As the clear ‘tap
unfailing good appetite. It was as un tap. bccame of a KUdden muffled and
satiable as is that worm that never f)u11 for tho first time. Mrs. Harold
dies. Hot waves or cold wa\es or I thought of the possiblp opportunities 
epizootic damp mugginess, harq wot I tramps- and she dreaded the lone 
or no work nothing under Heaxcn in- | jonejv drive. Sho caught herself draw- 
terferred with the operation of her di ifi£r (he whip from thc socket, 
gestivc apjmratus. . , I That the longest way round is tho

Then the mistress, haxing marnc< I sbortest way home was certainly well 
ami become Mrs. Harold, the ponx vcd thaL uight There
bade good-bye to the set and foimal roads to tho citv. 0no waa long, vurx- 
drive in the park, and with a phaeton u Qnd casfly followed from des-
full of birds in eages lïehind her she cription only The other was much 
followed the lead of the o er I moro difficult but a good deal shorter
drawing cûnvas-cox-ered carriage amt rQutti Conaiderabiy frightened by the 
traps, out of the hot, stony city, to prowing intensity of darkness, Mrs. 
a charming country-house on ho tn }julold decided to tfor the shorter 
son. Mrs. Harold, haxing to 1 ax0 way. To reach another boulevard she 
good deal, did not know or ° I bad to turn to the right. She strain- 
time that her beloxed imp e w «- 1 ed her eves to see the opening in tho 
ing treated as a veritable beast of 6treQt Yos, there it was! A clap of 
burden, an emergency orse, I thunder started her into hasty desis-
speak. for if any box or trunk or bar- joQ ghy pulled tQ tho right, but Dim 
rel had to be brought from iho sta- ono of whose faults was a too
lion in the summer the men said. Bet- gwift obcdience ^ too shafp turning 
ter take the pun*. > os , I now refused to respond to the signal,
stands tho heat so muc c , I A second and sharper pull brought her
thoko heavy fellows do. And the un- around buk tho momcnt the blt waa
written law of the stable was Mhon cased sh(j tried to turn back. Again
in haste—take Dimple. I Kbo was headed into the side street !

And so Mrs. Harold stood with her Strcet? Good Heavens! Were there ev 
arms about tho ponv a nec ' an I ^ such stones! Up on the other side—
her what a shame it xvas 8he^fd ecrapo-jolt-Up on the other side-
treated so badly, and shpped ™an> then stumbiing 0f cat-footed pony!
large xx'hite culics of sugar e we I Thev were going down hill while the
xvilling little jaws^ the mis y088 , I desired boulevard lay very low. Pres-
forced to admit that her j>o 1 ently Dimple stopped, went on very
none the worse for t e wor I sjowjy> pauscd aad stopped stock-still
do.l\c- , , . , . • | . I while every roll of thunder set Mrs.

Dimple had two en ire y + I Harold's nerves a-quiver.
voices. >Vhen rsoorano de “Go on!” she said sharply. Dimple
she new l i g . staccato but the I stood still and her mistress distinctly 
vorronwi h° which T" her hw card her sigh. Drawing the reins 
man friends and did her begging for “ght y and sharply back, she chir- 
fruits and sweets, was a contralto, “nd said; Go on! and

dl and sweet and very gentle. ‘^en, in her fright and nervousness
Many- showy and handsome horses she raised the whip, but .be ore it fell 

summer along the Hudson, but at the gentlest, most pathetic little huh- 
that particular point she was indeed, huh-hnh came through the darkness 
the "Dominant Dimple. ' Her pride ^whip^ ^tyUïïTî"Ï 
Wa9 rca1^ 'cuZg /er lktîe f/taund« -ming" Mrs. Harold, tying her white 

as she lifted them faomih. ground 
winch suggested a .8p"?‘^nton. Passing her hand along Dimple s 
earth And her gre > J K y > ide and sjow|y advancing she fancied
looked at th« worM through an open ^ ^ so^cthing low and white
bridle, for til g nsi.lt her with before her. Sure enough,
her mistress would not insult her with wag presscd againat a fow, lit-
blinders. Mind raise bv''another I 1,0 picket fence. They had wandered
h: ,c madUdaenedaSherb Skhebyw„u'idth,e; into" someone^s garden. No wonder 

fate her nostrils and. suddenly set- the pony could go no farther, 
tling down, would fling out her legs How in Heavens name are wo to 
after the true trotter’s method, and get out? asked the poor woman and 
for tho moment sho would look like Dimple rubbed h.s head on her m.s- 
somo fine trotter, scon through the tress arm as quickly and gently as
little end of an opera glass. >f she were at home begging clovers

About that time Dimple came to.thc No prune,^ no snorting, and her mis 
rescue of a distressed damsel and won tress trusted all to her. She fastened
the lifelong gratitude of a woman who l the reins to tho dash rail unchecked 

that but for the pony’s intclli- her, and taking a strand of the pony s 
gence she might today bc-well, a longtad m her hand, that she might
maiden ladv. ?ot losc her ln.th,e darknes=: ca l«> to

Even at that time she was not very I her to go on. And very cautiously Dim 
young nor very beautiful, but sho had pie backed a bit, turned to her left 
received a wavering. half-doubtful and failed. Came back tried to her 
sort of proposal from a well-to-do right and failed till the oud scrap- 
sandv person with freckles, had accept mg threatened locked wheels at which 
ed him with alacrity, and by rushing with perfect understanding of the trou 
things sho could got the ceremony 1 ble, she backed a bit to straighten 
over by noon on the last day of June. I them, completed the turn, and a few 
Of course everyone was hurried and I moments later thev were on a good 
flurried but she, bearing in mind the I road again. Mrs. Harold climbed into 
sandv man’s wavering, doubtful man- I the phaeton, and. helpless as a babe, 
mer and understanding perfectly that | placed herself in the care of small 
the’ matrimonial sun might never I Dimple, who went by fits and starts, 
shine even in this fitful manner for I pausing at times to sniff about her 
her again, wisely made Jiav as swiftly as a dog might have done, then going 
as possible, and, lo! on the 29th of I on with a more assured air. Just as 
June the wedding dress arrived, but Mrs. Harold was miserably recalling 
without—Oh! inconceivable blunder— I the fact that she had never driven 
without the veil. over the short route but twice, the

Mrs Harold's suggestion that the pony threw up her clever little head 
veil be dispensed with was met with a and sent forth a high clear whinnv, 
hysterical burst of tears, and the dec- while the sharp tip-tap of her little 
laration from the bride-to-be that she hoofs announced that they were once 
would never feel half married without more on one of tho boulevards. After
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BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. exasperating tdoxvncss selecting 
for a drawer of the desk.

She stood consumed with impatience' 
the \vh lu and finally asked “uren t 
you eoing?

.No, i guess not,” he replied calm-

• Why? Why? Oh. please* I shan’t 
stay h*# another minute. 1 Why don’t 
you !_r"? \

“Well, in the first place,\ he said, 
“I think there is some mistake; but 
if that is not the ease, a liltlo intim
idation at the start might change 
their minds. Kirby and Lhapin and 

of the handy chaps will 
be around somexxhere and will take a 
hand in any 1 rue is that should occur. 

Walk forth at noon with thy old on- Ami, besides there are several thous- 
euiy pain, ands of dollars in the safe, and it

No more a foe, but constant to thy would not look well for mu to—
bearl "But for my sake, she said impul-

Leading- thco onward, far'from youth, sivoly. "You think only of thc coin- 
alna’u . panx\ John, for my sake.

Quenching^ tho tide < life, front hope

Vet bringing sweetest Patient, to thy hm-d.-pon HU * covored^t

; her entreating «.•yes. “For your sake 
Bob” he muttered absently. Then he 

Wander along the silent shore with ; pim.h' d her lingers and guvo vent to
a little laugh m xvhich there xxas no 

Whoso lily brow has lost the lily mirth, but an immense amount of 
glows ! happiness.

That on tho face ol fairest youth cn- '1 l“‘ alanncd. he said roas-
suringly. 1 hardly think our men 

Love's gaze, when fond, romantic jais- have any cause for such action, and 
sion knows anyway we ll take care of oursclves-

Thoso ardent words breathed to tho you and J. Bub You sit here, and 1 
nnirit-matc— will go out and see what they want.
p But mourn not fate, He placed a chair in the corner and

she obediently seated herself in it 
\x llhout a x\o:d. Somehow, in.v she 
f, It. a perfect trust and confidence in 
his ut ility to protect both himself 
and her. She watched him absent- 
mindedly while he took from tho 
drawer a hostler xvith a big revolver 
in it anti deposited it in his pocket. 
Then a gust of wind brought the 
clamor nearer, ho turned to her and 
said, “Don’t bo afraidjit xvill amount 
to nothing.” and hurried out. Ho 
stood in the half shadow between 
door and windoxv and awaited the ap
proach of the men.

Now that he heard tho mingled cur- 
. shouts and laughter at that dis-

godnj.NOTARY PUBLIC.
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0 I FEAR NOT FATE.

ly.to meet the comingArise at morn 
day

Though winter storms or lightning 
darts appall:.

Then xvateh the evening-star go doxvn 
her way

Till darkness brings to earth the dan
gerous thrall

And midnight’s solemn constellations

SHgj

\ me Print * some more
But fear not fate, back at her mistress with reproachful 

eyes and a “huh-huh-huh” that seam
ed to say “How about that bride?** 
This is her only chance—for are dan
gerous things, with xvavering, sanlv 

We females ought to stand by 
ono another! ”
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thing covered 
paper. Then glamcing 
tiouslv, she threw off thc paper and 
held to the inquiring velvety 
hunch of orange blossoms, and as the 
ponv gathered them up between her 
lips! the bride laid her check against 
the smooth neck and whispered: Lit
tle Dimple, thank you! These are 
some of my wedding flowcrs-I give 

exchange for the veil you
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Then why fear fate?

Solicitor,Barrister,
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ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. them m 
brought me. Thank you.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.
ly stopped 
‘ “And what did .they mean when they 

said vou were going to leave the 
canal?” sho xvas saying a minute or 
two after. “Were you going away be
cause—because—I—

“Yes, Bob.”
“And I might have lost you if it 

not for those horrid men and 
littlo Cusack tolling me

NEED OF LAUGHTER.

James Primrose, D. D. S. Laughter is a good, healthy, muscla 
making, lung-developing exercise, and 
it is as good for girls as for boys. 
And humor can be cultivated in a 
girl’s mind without .any abatement of 
the dignity and modesty and charm 
of her xvomanhood. Not the unpleas- 

and constant frivolity evidenced

Office In Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Seo xvho comes near, a phahtom lone 
thy breath, 
and grim,

While slox\; thy heart arid laboring 
Yet reach thy trembling hand to xvel- 

comc him.
Tho long-expected, last companioqp 

Since thv life dawned, thy sentinel to

wore
that dreadful 
that lie! ’ .

"Don’t call them horrid. They arc 
loyal, honest, well-meaning, every 
of them, if they have not tho gift of 
elegant language and are not ‘clarks 
he ^said, looking in tho direction of 
the departing crowd. “And they have 
done us a good turn tonight. Bob. 
As for Cusack, I shall always have a 

spot in my heart for Andy Cu-

25 tf ant ;----- .
in smart’ speech or quickness of re
partee, but the humor that looks at 
the world xvith a txvinklo in the eye 
and sees its absurdities, its little
ness and its fun. f

It should be part of every woman s 
mental equipment, for 
called upon to bear so many 
small worries as xxcll as its greater 
ones. The bringing up of children, tho 
care of serx'ants, and tho many social 
duties that become a burden—all are 
made easy and possible to put up 
with bv the woman xvith an unfailing 
sense of the bright side of life. It ia 
a sense that lasts through life, thro 
its many ills, its disillusions, its trib
ulations even its tragedies.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

were txvu

women are 
of life’sThen fear not fate.

Cross o’er the narrow stream to the 
beyond.

And if thy soul all quickly knows her
“I think I shall too, 

said with a sigh of happiness.
Strangling along at the tail end of 

tho procession that was iftaking for 
tho rear of tho blacksmith shop where 
Kirby and Chapin and their henchmen 
Cusack. Kirby happened to look back 
at the office and softly called Chap
in's attention to tho old, old tableau 
there outlined against tho lighted win

John,” sheUSE SOS
tance, he felt tho least bit of anxiety 
it must be acknowledged. He remem
bered. as did everybody else along tho 
right of way of the canalt the law
lessness ami disorder that sometimes 
accompanied. a pay night drunk. Only 
lust month Lake and Stafford had 
paid the penalty of shotgun methods 
in handling their men when xvhisky 
hud given the employes courage. But 
Imrio felt no fear or uncertainty as 

outcome, for years of

And faithful memory keeps her treas
ures fond

Or buries them, deep by earth s 
ocean lone.

Or casts them on the universe, so 
great.Dwight’s

Veterinary
Ointment

Yet fear not fate.
THE CAUSE OF DEAFNESS.

Deafness and impaired hearing are 
due almost entirely to catarrhal in* 
iiammation of the eustaehian tubes. 
Permanent cure is guaranteed to all 
who inhale Catarrhozunc as directed. 
This vegetable antiseptic is inhaled 
at the mouth, and after traversing 
all the air passages of the respiratory 
organs is inhaled through the nos
trils. It completely eradicates catarrh 
from any part of the system, clears 
the ears, nose and throat, and allays 
inflammation, congestion and soreness 
For deafness, earache, ringing in the 
ears, head noises, catarrh, asthma 
and bronchitis, medical science can de 
vise nothing as beneficial as Catarrh- 

Complete outfit for txvo months 
price $1. trial size 25c. Druggists 

C, Poison & Co., Kingston,

i ‘‘0h, Chapin.” he said, “put your 

lamps on the kid, quick!”
Chapin looked and cave a long low 

whistle. "I guess his health’s improv
ed much.” he remarked, 
enough his treat tonight, Kirbx. 
And they turned again and sought 
their comrades, soon to join them in 
partaking till tho sma’ hours of the 
morning of the fruits of tho assist
ant superintendent’s gratuity.

For naught is lost, and living na
ture knoxvs

How our brief span is joined to ages

From fountain-streams creation's cur
rent flows

Bearing both centuries and aeons past
While souls and. suns their destiny 

await—

•to the final
authority had given him confidence in 
his own capacity for making his com
mands obeyed noxv as xvoll as on thc 
xvork.

They were coming straight to tho 
office- without a doubt. As they turn
ed the corner of a cluster of dump 

and sighted the office their up
roar died down to a loxv murmur, 
and he heard ominous whispers. His 
ear caught, .coming from half a doz-A Pav Night Love Feast, cn different tongues the sound of

J ® “There he is!” and “That’s him.
which did not reassure him. The rus- 

(By c. E. Dingwell.) tie of a mackintosh in the rear dis-
turbed him. and he felt his hand tak
en by the fingers of txvo trembling 
rain-wejr little hands. “*t is lonesome 
in there/’ softly said a voice at his 
shoulder. He laughed again.

Emerging front the shadoxx* into the 
dull light front open door and curtain- 
less xvinduws was a crowd of half a 
htmdred men. almost all showing cx-i- 

vigorous attack on

“It’s sure

Oh. fear not fato.

£eltrt literature.
WIRE WOUNDS.

My mare, a very valuable one, 
badly bruised and cut by being, caugbi 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried dif- 

remedies. Dr. Bell advised me 
MINAltD’S LINIMENT, diluted 

the sores

for Scratches ozone, 
use. [ 
or N.
Out. _

Hamilton’s Pills are effective.

feront
to use
at first, then stronger as 
began to look better, until, after three 
weeks, tho sores haxro healed, and best 
of all tho hair ia growing well, and 
is not white as is most always the 
case in horse wounds.

(Concluded.)Finest LinesBest Ointment made 
and costs just one-half 
the money.

“Run, They’re coming!” she gasped 
and got no farther for want of breath 
She caught at his arm, and he assist
ed her to a chair, but she remained 
standing.

“No! No! Run for your life!” she 
said hurriedly. “They are coming 
doxvn here to wreck everything, and 
they mean harm to you!”

“Who?”
“The men. A whole’ mob of them, 

and they are all—oh, tipsy.”
“Our men? Coming down here to 

wreck everything? impossible!”
“They are. Listen!” A low murmur 

barely audible, could be heard through 
the open xvindows, mingled xvith the 
sounds from the working - face of the 
canal Cutting. ’“That’s them,” she 
continued, “They arc all crazy ttuid 
with some grievance against you and 
tho company. Oh, Mr. Imrio, hurry 1 
They will soon be here!”

“Our men?” repeated Imric. not at 
all comprehending, and .added “Huxv 
do you knoxv this?”

“That little Cusack told me. and I 
ran doxvn here to tell you.”

“Alone!” he asked in aamzeenfc.
“Yes; hurry!”
“Alone across the toughest 

mile in the state of Illinois? You 
you did this for me?” ho cried, ending 
in almost a shout of exaltation and 
looking down into tho depths of’ her 

which, for a second, at his words 
their feared look and became suf

fused with a soft light <xf newly rca 
lized affection. He forgot completely 
tho exigency of the moment.

“Oh, dear, can’t you hurry?’ she 
said. “Don’t stand here while every 
minute puts you in greater danger.

Instead of acquiescing, hë prolong»*! 
the moment of sweet triitmph, until 
she veiled her eyes from ’.his steady 
gaze. Then he leisurely xx'ûnt to the 
desk, pulled down the top. shut the 
door and locked it and fumbled in 
his pocket for a bunch of kd,vs, with

r-A volcanic eruptions in 
Indies has called attention 

extinct
—The recent 

the West
to the fact that there is an 
volcano in thc province of New Bruns
wick. Prof. Bailey of Fredericton sayii 
To state that within sight of -the 
spire of our city churches are the re
mains of an old volcano and that in 
some far off period of the past that 
volcano was pouring its molted floods 
not into the valley of the St. John 
but into an inland sea that then in
cluded not only that valley but most 
of the interior of the peovince, usually 
axvakens a smile of incredulity; but if 
one takes thc trouble to spend a day 
around Currie Mountain, to note how 
some of the rock comprising, the lat
ter has the same composition and the 
same columnar structure as that of 
Staffa or the Giant’s Causeway, while 
other portions are hardly distinguish
able from the cinders of our grate or 
the slags of a furnace, they will not 
bo long, I think, in admitting that the 
assertion is not without foundation.

..IN.. tv xv a v
V. M. DOUCET.

denccs of n too ,
the black bottle. Instead of beginning 
a debauch of destruction they halted 
in front of the office and looked res
pectfully at lmrie. No one spoke for 
a minute, and they seemed to be wait
ing expectantly for something, shuf
fling nervously from one foot to tho 
other. Finally Stcxvart Brough clboxv- 
ed his wav' to the front and, taking 
off his hut, bowed xvith awkwardly ex
aggerated deference to the two won
dering people standing before him. He 
took from his breast pocket a folded 
paper, much crumpled and bearing tho 
marks of dirty thumbs, and handed 
it to Imric.

“Mr. Imric,” he said solemnly, “we 
arc a’ men of no great amount of 
learning and edjexvcation, but for a 
ihat wo have got the souls and feel-

al’ McDonald and Companee, do—” 
“Louder!” said a voice in the crowd 
“Do—do— er—in meeting assembled, 

do hereby present yc with a few reso
lutions which set forth in a few words 
the esteem in which ye are held by the 
said employs of the Companee. ” The 
assistant superintendent, nonplussed 
at the unexpected turn of affairs, fum- 
blingly opened thc paper and made a 
pretense of reading the scrawl that 
began with “Resolved,” with a hugh 
and fantastically designed “R” and 
ended with “The Committee.”_ It was 
bordered xvith a ruling of red ink, tho 
Lino .thicker in places, where clumsy 
of ink under the ruler. “Ue’ll mind 
Ah’m no dark,” continued Stewart,
“and a trowel fits me hand better 
than a pen, so ye’ll excuse the writ- 1 ^ 
ing. But .the idea is here. We wish [ ^ 
to say Mr. Imrie that we consider ye —

Weymouth.

WeddingFOR SALE AT
—Tho Baltimore clergyman who 

thinks a girl had better marry an ape 
than a man to reform him, gas a 
fairly well balanced head. The man 
who will not abandon evil courses for 
the "sake of his sweetheart will never 
do so for the sake of his wife. If men 
and women could ho convinced that ho 
or she who is not "tender and true 
before is never tentier and true after 
mariage, there would be fewer domes-

the littloMedical Hall
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Notice to the Public

5
g

*

v t
M^dic^l't’ompanyî'o^Moïitreak forkful

Herbaroot Powder, per package
Inhaler...........................^............
Herbaroot Powder curls'Catarrh,
■tops Headache and relieves Asth
T. J. Eagleson, Bridgetown, R. 8.

i

APy-S
yâxjto

JL *Lnd light loads, (

fiHEASE
^^Food for everything

that runs on Wheels. ^
Sold Everywhere. ^

M*d« by IMPERIAL OH. CO.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
So we, employes of Don-

half-
Sore Throat, 

ma. A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test it?”
Save the tags, they are valuable.

WANTED
Scoth^'for” the g

ESSîEESEiïS
lÏÏisfScUon. Apply now. Polhain Nnreery Co„ 

ronto. Ont.

eyes,
lost

With a burning glass you can light 
a fire from the nearest of the fixed 

that xvill cook your 
instance of the 

of high and remote 
must have the burn-

monitor 
30b Printing - 
Department.

t t stars, the sun, 
dinner. Here is an 
practical use 
things. But you 
ing glass.

To
IT- «

to7let
The Brick Home belonging to tl 

..tateof late Bobt. 1S. F Bandolph.
April 3rd, 1901.

s Minard’s Liniment the best hair re
storer.«
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